
	  
	  

Nike: The Last Game  
Pause the clip at the given moments and ask the comprehension questions to your class.  Once the clip 
is finished, have a go at the ‘Thinking’ and ‘Writing’ activities! 

 

Comprehension Questions 

25s Can you write down 3 ways in which the location where they are playing football differs from 
where you live?  

46s What reasons does the man on stage give for football players making mistakes?  

58s What does he state is the future of football? How do they differ from human football players? 
What does the word ‘flawless’ mean?  How can you tell that the creator of this advert is trying 
to make this man look evil or untrustworthy? 

1m 24s How does the director make clone football look boring? Who is the man in the crowd? 

1m 57s Who are the originals?  

2m 35s How many famous footballers did you spot and what jobs were they doing? Why is the man 
collecting them?   

3m 25s What does the man state is the difference between the clones and the real footballers? What 
does he mean by ‘There’s no greater danger than playing it safe.’?  

3m 43s Can you predict what is going to happen? Remember to justify your thinking using the word 
because.  

4m 1s Why did Zlatan have a surprised look on his face? How has the game of football evolved? In 
what ways do the clones look like superior football players? 

4m 20s How does the mood of the clip change? How have the played become inspired? 

5m 1s In what ways does Ronaldo tease the opposition (the clones)?  

THINKING! -   What is the message of the clip? Give reasons for your ideas. 
-   Do you think ‘Risk Everything’ is a good slogan? Give reasons for your ideas.  
-   How does the clip celebrate football? 
-   What do you think this clip is trying to say about the modern world? 

 
WRITING! Imagine that you are the commentator. Can you write an exciting script for the game? 

Don’t forget to use lots of interesting vocabulary, describe the events clearly and build 
suspense for your reader! 
 
Imagine that a scientist cloned every child at your school, except you! Can you write a 
short narrative to describe the moment that you realised? Did your world go back to 
normal or did total disaster strike?  
 


